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THE WEATHER
Today and tomorrow. Partly

cloudy; slowly rising temperature.
Hijrhest temperature yesterday, 68;
lowest, 6e« 41

RENT RAISED?
IF SO REPORT IT AT ONCE

TO THE
DISTRICT COUNCIL OF DEFENSE
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BRITISH GAIN MILE ON FLANDERS FRONT;
YANKS ADVANCE IN VOSGES, REPEL HUNS;
BOCHE BOMBS HOSPITAL, KILLS WOUNDED

WARS TERRORS
AGAIN NEAR
FINLAND

Murman Coast Activities
Forecast New Troubles,
Say Swedish Advices.

REIGN OF TERROR IS
RAGING IN RUSSIA

Bolsheviki Strive to Main¬
tain Waning Power by

Inciting Fear.
TWENTY MILLION MAT DIE IN
YEAR IF REVOLUTION SWAYS

Prominent Russians Tell Allies That
Cholera and Starvation Will

Claim Terrible Tolls.

Copenhagen, via London, Aug.
18..Within a few days Finland
will again be drawn into the war,
as a result of the warlike opera¬
tions on the Murman coast, the
Stockholm Tidingen predicts. Re¬
ports from the frontier tell of
great military activity in Finland.
Large numbers of German offi¬
cers are training new Finnish
troops.

Rets;· ef Terrer.
Amsterdam. Aue. IS..Throughout

Russia there is a? reign of terror, with
the Bolsheviki trying to nvtinuua
the;r power by spreading fear. At the
bottom of the trouble Is the disaffec¬
tion of peasants, who «re refusing to
yield grain at the low fixed price ex¬
cept In exchange for manufactured
articles at an equally low price, which
the Bolsheviki are unable to provide.
Expeditions sent into villages to force
the peasanta to yield grain result in
constant killings, the soldiers not dar¬
ing to go off the railroads except In'
force. Last week the peasants killed
150 soldier», annihilating- an expedi¬
tion against them. The Bolsheviki are

having the same difficulty in Great
Russia that the Germans are having
In L'krainia.

Bslsheatlkl Xe»r Earn.
Stockholm. Aug. IS..The Social

Demokraten publishes a report sent
from Petrograd August 8 by a Swed¬
ish Socialist saying that the Cxecho-
Slov.k "advance on Moscow" is ex¬

pected to result any day in the Rus¬
sian government officials returning to
Petrograd.
The latest Soviet mobilization has

been a total failure and the Bolsheviki
openly admit that the end of their
power may come within a few weeks
or even «lays. The newspaper's In¬
formant says that the former Rus¬
sian Officer» are being «hot by the

".wholesale and that thus far more than
1.T**· have been killed.

Intervene ts Avert Cataatrsshe.
London. Aug. 18..Intervention in

Russia comes on the heels of informa-
ti-n to the allied powers that before
next summer ».«»0.00» people would
die In European and Asiatic Russia
if the terrible conditions prevailing
were allowed to continue.
This estimate «iw given the allies

today by men officially described as
"good judges. *

Starvation, cholera and other dis¬
eases arising from bad sanitation and
malnutrition, and slaughters of con¬
flicting group« of Russians, were the
causes that would take the terrible
toil of human life, according to the
Information furnished the a,!>s.
According to the British view, while

allied Intervention will thus he a
mercy expedition, the sities will be in
a most favorable position wtth the
Russian millions If. by some sort of
organisation, they can bring relief to
the people, after the chao« that the
German· and their tools among the
Bolshevik stirred up.

Tiste- Is Opsortsse.
Tn this connection it should he re-

Tnembei-ed that agreement between
the all*» and the .Murman Council
provides that the people are to be
furnished with food and financial as¬

sistance from allied countries.
V Intervention therefore come, at a

psychological moment, according to
the view taken in British circle«. The
time could hardly have been more
opportune.
Suffering, and sick of the fight for

a mere existence that the made-in-
German«· disorganisation has brought
them, the people of Ru=si.i are íep-
resented as ready for almost any¬
thing that resembles order and or¬

ganisation.
If the allies are able to set up

order and help the Russian millions
get food, a long step toward the re-
establishment of a battle line in the
East will be taken.
And with the swinging of the

"odds'* from the central powers to
the allied powers, Germany now
stands to lose In tar greater 'le¬
gre« than the allies, by any diver-
ikon from the main show In the
West.
The aille«, the London Time« points

eat. "go in as friends or the Rus¬
sian people, and it la for the Rus¬
sian people to choose what govern¬
ment they will have.'

fer Ssrst-t ?·_.
London, Aug. It.The Welsh miner»

»ß**·» ¦altatlng for a shortening of their
»forking day. They are now dem«'i J-
fakfj a stx-hour day itr G

;

London Trams and
Basses Tied Up as

Men and Women Quit
London, Aug. 18..No

busses or street cars are

in operation here today
as a result of a sudden
strike by 3,000 girl con-

ductors and men drivers.

WILL DEMAND
WOMEN MOVE
FROM OLD JAIL

National Party Leaders Say
Prison Makes Them

Very DL
Formal demand will be made of the

District Commissioners today that the
suffragettes imprisoned In ima old jail
lie moved to more sanitary quarters.
That «aas the decision at the Na¬

tional Woman« Party headquarters
after Matthew O'Brien, their attorney,
had been permitted by Supt. .'îinkha ".
of the jail, to see the orisor.tru. of
the twenty-six women origi.vaKy im¬
prisoned, thr«»e have paid th?ir fines
and been released, two did not hunger
strike because of their age and a .· ixth
went off her hunger strike yesterday
because of illness. She is Mis. Etile
Main, of Topeka, Kans.
The other twenty have completed

seventy-two hours of hunger strike,
and of the twentv-three 3C.»1 in ¡an.
nineteen are too ill to rise fi-om their
mattresses and blanket· «ci'.ttred·
along the jail corridor.
"Tbe situation is shocking." said Mr.

O'Brien. "They are in an old wing of |
the Jail, abandoned in 1909. we unde.- i
stand, because then condemned as

unsanitary. The years intervening
have not improved it.
"All of them are ill with Theu-

matism and sciatica and neuralgia.
It could not be otherwise in that
damp building with no heat, and
the windows fifteen feet high in the
corridor walls so that no sunlight
can penetrate. Only four of them
were able to leave their beds and
come to the curtains to talk to me.
The others wero unable to raise their
heads above their blankets.

Are III.
"The women whe are not on hun¬

ger strike are 111 with those who are
striking, but the twenty on strike
declare they will stick to their
Etrike. They have demanded outside
medical attention, but have been re¬
fused. If serious permanent IHnesses
result. Superintendent Zir.khani an I
the District Commissioners must ac¬
cept the responsibility. The sur¬
roundings of the prisoners now are
far worse than when they were lm-
prisoneil for picketing."
No attempt has been made by the

authorities at forcible feeding. The
temperature was around 60 last night
"We gave the women a blanket

apiece last night," said Superinten¬
dent Zin'.ham yesterday, "and be¬
cause of the colder weather gave
each a second blanket. They can
keep these about them in the day¬
time also, and yesterday we not only
permitted their attorney to see them,
but permitted such heavier clothes
as were sent .down to be taken to ¡them. Our hospital physicians arc
at their service whenever they will
accept They can shut the windows
if they wish, but there is no heat
in the building."

More nemonatratona.
"The condition of the jail is u

ported to us as frightful." said Mis»
Doris Stevens, in charge of head¬
quarters while "Miss Alice Paul is
held in jail. "We believe that the
authorities wilfully picked the most
unsanitary place they could find In
order to force the prisoners to pay
their fines and come out.
.Our demonstrations will «îontlnuo

this week, and if necessary we will
fill their jail with American women
for them to expose to jail illnesses."
Scores of women are voluntarily on

trains coming to Washington, and
Miss Vivian Pierce is in New Tork
arranging, for a big delegation of
New York women to come.

WOMEN AMBULANCE
DRIVERS CALLED FOR

Red Cross Will Recruit 300 for
~ Service in France.

"Recruiting of soo women motor
drivers for motor messenger and am¬

bulance service in Franc· will be be¬
gun immediately by the American
ZL <~t?ßß· ¦ w»« announced last
wiii s»A contln«ent of fifty women

2 vT s3*"' *ach raonth. beginningOctober 1, for six months.
Candidate, for duty must b· 25

t.!.?..»0! .îge* ¦oy·1 ·"·<» healthy.Transportation will be paid and If
necessary. 450 franc» a month will beallowed (or expenees when out of
í^.'n» There tile drivcre "*¦·! Prtn-cip^y be employed, and «00 fr»nc»
Par.00*11 ?0G ma*ntenan<:e »l'en in

00!"'!»'.-- » P«"t Division Redït^t ?° or CoTp* A"">ul«nce andTruck driver, or «ucceawfully pass an
examination in mechanic· and firstaid. Volunteer» for this service ««re
-.«luested to apply to their local cep-tain of the American Bed Cross
thapter Motor Corp. or to the direc¬
tor of motor corp· oí tnelr. «vi^oa.

CHANGE ORDER
OF ANNOUNCING
ARMY DEATHS

Country in Three Zones.
Lists Mailed from
Central Cities.

BURLESON IN «URGE

Today's List, First Under
Innovation, Contains

376 Names.
The new syatem of public announce¬

ment of casualties In the American
Expeditionary Forces went Into effect
last night. The first list to be distri¬
buted by the Postoffice Dépannait,
through an agi*e"miet.": wiln tii-a War
Deptu-tment, ia released for publica¬
tion in this morning's papers. The
list carries 37« names.
There will be no delay In private

notification of relatives of officers and
men reported in the daily casualty
lists received from <",en. l'ershing as
a result of the Chan«;« in the mtth«.«"
of publication. This official statomeli j
was made by the Committee on Fut¬
ile Information last night.
As soon aa it Is possible to compete

the names, which are reported by
cable to the Adjutant General's office,
with the cird index catalogue at lbs
statistical division, the usual private
telegraphic notification will be made
to relatives.
There will be a delay of from three

to live days in the public announce¬
ments of casualties in the daily press.
This was made necessary when the
several press associations of the coun¬
try notified the War Department that
the transmission by them of the re¬
cently enlarged casualty lists so in¬
terfered with the tram-.iiisiion of
other war news that there was danger
of serióos!-"'' «teter-ing either one or
the Other. .The committee on Publie
Information was requested to devise
a means of independent delivery to
the press. ?

Postssssters Issa· Lists.
To meet the emergency, the Po»t-

master General accepted the responsi¬
bility of transmitting the complete
casualty lists daily by telegraph
across the «-ontlnent. The country was
divided into three sones, centering at
Washington. Chicago and San Fran¬
cisco. At these points the complete
lists now are being duplicated by the
postmaster and mailed to every news¬
paper.
To prevent unequal pre»s competi¬

tion, the lleta are »ent subject to re¬
lease dates. The newspapers are un¬
der pledge to make no use of l*ie in¬
formation contained in these lists
prior to the release notice dates. Inet
is. they cannot take advantage of this
advance information to worry rela¬
tives by applica« on» for photographs
and other material for stories about
the soldiers w'io.«o names are contain¬
ed in the lists.
However, it has been ruled, that If

a relative, after receiving privato
notification from the War Department,
voluntarily gives this news to the
press, it may be published without
violating the agreement with respect
to the advance release casualty listi".
But no mention ot the list on which
such a name is carried can be made, j
and no material can be taken from a
mailed list to add to the account until
the list Is automatically released.
The list for release this morning fol¬

lows:
Killed In action . <0
Missing in action . lui
Wounded severely ...lîol
Died of wounds . 19«
Died of disease . 10!
Died of accidents and other causes 3
Died of airplane accident. 1
Wounded, degree undertermined .. ST

Total .17«
Killed la Aetlea.
SERGEANTS.

Frederick Evans, Lawrence, Mass.
John O. Frydelund, Albert Lee,

Minn.
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RICE RIOTS IN JAPAN
CAUSE MANY DEATHS

30,000 Fight SoWien. 200 Killed.
Over Profiteering.

London. Aug. 18..A dispatch to the
Express from Tokyo, dated Thursday.
»Utes that SOO persons were killed
during the "ri«»" riots. Great prop¬
erty damage also is reported.
The correspondent says there Is a

plentiful supply of rice available, tut
the profiteer» have managed to pre¬
vent government control of prices.
The worst and most extensive riots

Japan has seen In years are ragingin various big Japanese citie«, accord¬
ing to advices from Tokyo and Tien
Tsln. At several plans troops have
bM called out and bloody conflicts
with mobs have occurred.
A dispatch dated Wednesday tells

of mobs tearing through the mam
streets of the Japanese capital «hom¬
ing. "War to the rice profiteers."
One clash, was fought between sol¬
diers and a mob of 30,000.
An incendiary mob burned down the

N'agoya Suzuki offices at Kobe, while
soldiers charged into the rioters with
flxod bayonets. Many casualties are
reported. In Maiiaro. Kura and
Osaka the riots are particularly vio¬
lent and are spreading, j

Poih KiHt FatWIi» WVt.
Paris. Aug. 18..A French soldier

whose wife served him coffee in a cupbearing the Kaiser's picture, has been
acquitt<*d by a Paris court-martial, try¬ing him for killing her. Testiiiionv
»hosed thst the cup was part oc a net
of dishes given her by Oerman olUcers
wtth whom she admitted »h» bail been

PRICE OF SPAIN'S WARFARE TO
BE GIBRALTAR AND MOROCCO
Directing Destinies of Spain

A VTOM «> MAURA. FORKIGN MIBflSTER DATO.

Madrid, via London, Aug. 18..The German reply to Spain's
protest against the persistent German U-boat attacks on Spanish
shipping has been received here, according to a report emanating
from diplomatic circles. The text is expected to be published shortly,

The crisis between Spain and Germany took a sharp turn re¬
cently, when, according to rrliable reports, the Spanish government
decided to adopt a strong policy toward Germany that might at any
moment result in a break. In her last note to Berlin, Spain threat¬
ened the confiscation ot German shipping in Spanish ports if the
U-boat attacks on Spanish vessels did not protmptly and permanently
cease.
That Snain now on th* vercse rtt*t

joining tht entente against the cent«al
power», will demand Oltiraltar and
Morocco os Its price for enteiinj the
war is the belief in *tViah'n«*loii.
Its action In notifying Sc in-ir.y

that it will seise Or-man ships equal
in tonnage to -atta: lita VW» Ja« »lUak
hy Oerman torpd \>e« wül In all 0t«·
liability 1* re-:i"«lc,l 'jy the liuns a«
a casus belli, for Ge.in.-iny I «.'«!» It
her right lo sink neutral shir« nt will.
If 8pain enti.» ???µ?µ.? il »Il t-e

a. case of Hapsourg »na'?;ras. HapabU'c,
for King Alfonso is of th.· samí
ruling family as Emperor Kail of
Austria. But Alfonso i» having little
to «ay about his oountvy'j policy.

R. C. IMPLORES
WOMEN TO KNIT
FORTHEYANKS

Has Million Pounds of Yarn.
Sent 5,875,000 Articles

in Eight Months.
In preparation for the winter that

only too soon will fall upon the men
at the front, the Red Crosta organ¬
isation ha« purchased over a million
pounds of yarn for distribution
among the varloui chapters.
The need· ot the coming winter

are urgent, say· the Red Cross, and
women are Implored to help In this
work. Sweaters are now ready for
distribution in the ration of about
one sweater to each man at the
front. But a great many more are
needed.
George E. Scott, acting manager

of the Red Croi«, Issued the follow·
Ing statement:
"When the War Industries Board

some time ago advised the Red
Cross that future production of
knitting yarn would be greatly re-1
duced. we immediately commenced
to purchase all yarn suitable for our
knitting. As.a result we have to-j
day, in stock or on order, 1,400,000
pounds of yarn for distribution to
our chapters. ? Is hoped that we
may obtain some additional yarn
from wool unsuitable for govern¬
ment uses. The expected total, how¬
ever, will b· considerably below the
10,000,000 pounds used last year,

Maar tnicle» ?>lii.·.
"While the total of yarn ws can

secure is being determined, we are
studying how to use our supply to
produce only garments which are
-nest essential When a conclusion I»
reached we will announce our full
program of knitting.
"In addition- to this »tock of yarn,the Red < 'roi« haa ready for distribu¬

tion 1.600,0(10 sweater«, Ul.Ots) mufliera.
3S4.000 wrlatleta. 228.000 helmets, «nd
1,328,000 pairs of sock», a total of
3.Í74.000 article». In this connection
It will be of Interest to ths women
who have been knitting to know that
from September I, MÍ7, to June tt,
IMS. the Red Croia distributed l.STi,-
000 knitted garments to ths army and
navy. During the same period 170.0··
knitted artici·· -were »ent to the Rod
Cro«a Commissioners in Frano· aad
Italy.
"At the request, of th« War Indus¬

trie* Board we have urged chapter«
and individual worker» not ta buy
wool, in the open market, but to se¬
cure their material» through our de¬
partment of supplie« "

AIRMAIL IN FRANCE.

Dignitaries Gather to See Departure
of First Carrier.

Paris. Aug. IS.-Air me.ll servi«· be¬
tween Paris and St. Naxair· was
opened yeaterday. A distinguished
gathering ot minister« and other gov¬
ernment officiai» witnecMd tba as·
strt-?? 9í «nt a«, ---.-¦" -intiTi

The Spanish cabinet Is tbe decisive
factor.
Premier Maura hats always been

bitter toward Ensla'i 1 for its re.uwl
to give up tiie rock of Glbral'ir, and
it la expected viu-.t ra will de -land
Spanish conili" 1 of ti*· gre» ? f».'.itl-
catlon in return I»»r »»-ndi«? an ·?t.?
to the We»t«rn front. Foreign Minister
Dato coincide· with Maura's no, ey.
Spanish control of 'he Ktnaits of

Gibraltar is essential to Spain's am¬
bition to rule Mòroc:j, now a «'roeeh
protectorate, soalu will ·?ß? demand
that the French reHnit'la-i th«ur con¬
trol of Monvco if i: entirs, the ut,
it ia belliveU fter-.

WILL ARREST
DESERTER IN
??? ROY CASE

Soldier in Hospital Babbles
of "Crime Worse Than

Desertion."
Babbling Incoherently of a "spring"

and a "crime worse than desertion,"
when he surrendered himself At
Charlottesville. Ya.. after deserting
from Camp Humphrey«, a soldier now
in the hospital at the camp will In all
probability be arrested by Alex¬
andria County official« wti'iin a few
day· in connection witu the murder
of Eva Roy.
The man Is in the hospital at the

camp suffering from what physician»
In charge believe to be an overdose
of some drug. They stated last night
that he has been an hauilual drug
user. Only his recov<*ry sufficiently to
permit hi· removal from the hosp'tal
I· awaited by the civilian official.-.

Cria·· Waarae Thaa s)e»ertlo«a.
The soldier declare« that he hai

tro knowledge of what happened be¬
tween the date of August e, when
lie left the camp, and August 10
when he gave himself up to the au¬
thorities at Ch»rIotteiville. H»
.tated in an interview Saturday
evening, .that ha could remember a

spring where he h»d taken a drink
.nd a dinner eaten at som· farm
house Along the road. The condi¬
tion of hi» shoes »bowed that he
must have walked th· entire dis¬
tance between Camp Humphreys
and Charlottesville.

It wa· stated At the camp last
night that the man declared upon
being questioned by soldier· at
Charlottesville that he had, commit¬
ted a worse crime than desertion.
Word that A de.erting soldier had

surrendered to the authorities «t
Charlottesville waa received by the
sheriff of Fairfax-County, J. R. A'll-
»on. last weak.
Accompanied hy tl-e assistant fom·

monwaalth attorney. Wilson Karr.
Mr. Allison went at once to Camp
Humphrey». The man arrived at the
oamp the night of Sheriff Allison'·
visit, but a» his return had not been
officially noted, the authorities at the
camp ware unabl· to put the she: iff
and Mr. Farr in touch with him.
Saturday afternoon word was sent

Mr. Allison that aVieserter answer¬
ing th· de»crlption given bad been
received arid wa» in tbe hospital at
th« camp. Sheriff Allison and Mr.
Farr went to the camp ani ncld an
.xtended interview- with the soldier
They will go to Charlottesville' to

interview those in charge when the
doerter surrendered.

1-Jgim Spar· Genua Command.
Paris. Aug. IS..The burgomaster and

aldermen of Uallnea. Belgium, have
Informad the German commiaaioner of
th« city that they refus· to obey/ his
order to remove French »trcct non.·*
from th« »Ign posts because It would
be "In direct contradiction ?? ilio rem¬

anal liberties guaranteed i>v Belgian
tas¿>V ·*--.·¦.- "-S·*! -

TANK STEAMER
MASTER SAVED
WITH HIS CREW
,_

Hydro Aeroplane Picks Up
Captain.Ten Men Are

Killed, 7 Injured.
BRING LATTER ASHORE

Navy Gives Resume of U-
Boat Results Since Aug.

4 as Negligible.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. IA.The captain

And crew of a tank (teamer which
was aunk by a U-boat off Hatteras
arrived here early yesterday. The
captain had been picked up by a hy¬
droaeroplane and brought to land.
The men had been In a boat for iix
hours when they were picked up.
Ten of the crew were killed an·!

seven others were injured. The lat¬
ter were brought ashore and taken
to a hospital.

Army Mere· t ¦airéete«!.
The statistic» of the German am¬

marine raids off tlie American G*M»t
ctn offer no consolation to the Ge»-
tiian admiralty, as they stir up u«
real anxiety here. The.raid« of tit.
early Slimmer were admitted by the
German admiralty to be failure·, but
it Issued direful threats of the ·?-
comptiahment» to be perpetrated by
th· U-boat coast foray in progrer«
now.
Officia:» of the Kart· Department

look on the present raid as having
begun with the sinking of th« stand¬
ard Oil «hip, Ò. Tí/J««m¡ing.í, August
4, .»bout MO miles eff the Virginia
«Apes. Since then »nd includili,: that
«lay. the Hun submarine« hav·· de¬
stroyed twenty-out vessels, thirteen
Of them such i-mall fry as flshin-
»marks 'and schooner?.

«.»I, T»«· al Valar.
Only seven «»f the tot»! have been

of great money value, and the main
object of the German«, the demoral-
izAtion of the coastwise trade and
diversion of proper protection from
the transports and war supply ship·
haa been defe»ted. The menace,
such as It was. was met promptly
by the safeguarding of th· fishing
fleets with naval patrols, an im¬
mense patrol service from Maine to
Mexico, and the arming of some
coastwise »hips.

It has not been aece»sary, it wa»
stated yesterday afternoon, to re¬
call from European waters any of
the naval vessels operating under
Admiral Sims in co-operation with
the British fleet. The Vnited States
July «1 launched fourteen new de-
stroy«-rs of the greatest speed, with
special armament and device» fur
submarine destruction and more arc
un tiie way.
The seven eteamships sunk prob¬

ably could be duplicated for $2.500.-
000. The schooners and the smacks
would not represent a serious aggre¬
gate loss.
The government regard· the

sinking of the San Diego and the
Diamond Shoal· lightship aa In the
fortunes-of-w«r category. And both
have been replaced. The San Diego »

sinking was due to a mine that
probably was left by the departing
L'-boats of th« previous raid. The
lightship was replaced within forty-
eight hours.

Tk· MaklBg·.
The »Inking» by the German sub¬

marines in this newest campaign oft
the American coast in the Atlantic
have been:
Tank steamship« O. B. Jennings, off

Virginia. August 4; Diamond Shoals
lightship, August «; American »teem-
.hip Mera, off Hatter··, August «:
American steamship LAke Portage
(French coaat). August I: American
steamship Stanley M. Seaman, off
Hattera», August 5: Norwegian steam¬
ship Someratandt. off Fire Island. Au¬
gust VI: British steamahip Dentatole,
east of Xantucket, August 11; Ameri¬
can fishing schoolers, off New Eng¬
land fishing bank»; American attain
»hip "«· rederlck Kellogr itorpedoed, but
may be salvaged', August 13; Ameri¬
can schooner· Dorothy Bennet. Au¬
gust 15, »nd Madingdah. August 15;
British steamship Mirlo, August H.

HONORS FOR PRIESTS
FOR BATTLE BRAVERY

Two K. of C. Chaplain« Threw
Grenade« And Fired Cuba.

Two priest«. R«v. John Devalle· and
Rev. Osta· Bouvhri. Knights of Co¬
lumbus chaplain·, wbo wer· awarded
the Croix de Guerre by the Frencli
government in recognition of their
heroism during tb· early day· of the
great German drive, have been given
commission» by the l'nited State·
government for throwing hand gre¬
nade· and firing machine (una on the
battlefield.
So read a cablegram received 1··'»

night from heAdquarUr· of the
Knight· of Columbus in Parla Both
men are New Engländers.
Father Devait·· wa· cited- for car¬

ing for wounded men. encouraging ad¬
vancing troops and throwing hand
grenade· without thought of his per¬
sonal safety durine A recent ofiensiw.
Regardles« of bunting shell· and

exploding grenades. Father Boucher
attended to hi· ministerial «Jutlcs until
he discovered that a marhin· gun
squad waa In difficulty. He imme¬
diately joined thi» group, fought aide
by side with the men. and when the
gunner waa wounded he continued
the fire until another gunner wa»

teaaiM {¡sem.

AUSTRIAN DESERTIONS.
Number of Deserter» Worries Hap»-

byrgs. Say PHfoner».
Rome. Aug. 18..Deserter» from the

Austrian army arriving in Italy le-

port that desertions are catislng iV.
Createst alarm to the Hai<«b'-ir.· Ir.
the month of May more than MßM
Austrian· deserted. Few are recap¬
tured, despite the fact that a high
price Is laid on their heads.

AUSTRIANSEAT
TURNIPS, WEEDS
AND DEAD DOGS

Populace, Near Starvation,
Too Weak to Work.

Riots Probable.
London, Au*· 18..Turnip«, weed«,

nettle· and an occasional si· k dur
costina t2i, form the chief food lor
the great bulk of Austria-Hungary's
population, according to a comprt-
henslve review of tbe economic sit-
uation in the dual monarchy hy
frontier correspondent of the lMil>
lCTtipre«·.*. Thousands of deaths occur
weekly aa a iw-ult of underfeeding
or actual «tarnation. The economic
situation in Germany is described
«aa almost equally bad. It If tie-
clared doubtful if AuMiia-Hungaiy
can lait through another winter with¬
out an empirc-wid* h mgo-r «levolu-
tion.
A few ounces of indigestible bread.
»WH and nettle?. tailed '.«pinich
substitute,'* constitute the daily do;«
for which tens of tbouaaod!« of Yi-
ernia inni, »omen and children »are

f-cramblmp. Factories are idle. The
workers have not the strength to
v. ork.

Pe-a-a-le Beaeeeh Cr-sawta,
Mall trains passing through coun¬

try stations are besieged t>y mobc
of half-starved viUagera beginn* and
flphting for a few crumbs from the
tables in the dininr cars. Eren th*
crowded hospitals are «-»hört of loo«..
The daily papers print mer.·.- ccl-
OM of advertisements inserted by-
ttasirtas; citizen«. A feather .Meter]ia offered for ten ;»ounds of fiov;
Imby clothe.-- aj.d be«l linen for drip¬
ping»; a whiter jacket fot a ce pfc e:

QenuBT herself, reduced to Marv.·,-
tion ration««, ia unable to help her
ally. Some of the stock of foodn t.iat
had been reserved lor the Ckrmtu
army has tieeii sein lu Austria-Hun¬
gary to avert revolt in the dual mon¬
archy, but this supply was insigni li-
cant and the oely result has been in-
creased dissatisfaction and hostility

I' In both countries.
Germany will reap tlfc new li.nnwi

In a few weeks, but A report· «are
t that U 'alls far short of expecta-
tío*- JÉ It can do nothing lo alle¬
viate ««* damage already done to the
national efficiency and the industrial
and military output.
Hunger. typhus, dysentery and

consumption arc rampant.
Meanwhile the rich" hav« .itt.e or

no trouble sec'iring; food, though al
exorbit^uit prices. Smugglers ri k
their lives bringing butter and bacon
ire m Holland or l>er,mark. tor uhi p

they obtain «13 a pound. Eggs can be
bought for IS cents apiece.

FAMILY OF 7 WIPED OUT
BY AN INSANE WOMAN

Believe«-! She killed Hutband and
5 Children and Burned Home.
Willsayville. X. T.. Au». IS.-The

wiping out of an entire family of
seven and the belief that six were
murdered before the house was set
afire, bas stirred the entire country¬
side about here. The dead are Mr.
aad Mrs. Phillip A. Roth and their
five children, John, 11: Clarence. 9,
Charles. 7; Edward. 5. and Mary. z.
The Roth home was burned to the

(round yesterday and It was only to¬
day that the recovery of wha· re¬

mained of the charred bodies gave
rise to belief expressed by neighbors
and the authorities thst Mra Roth,
while temporal ii.? Insane, h»d flrti
killed her huaband and children and
then perished m tbe blaein«-- home
after startins fire with a torch.
Color wa» «citen to the theory by

the discovery of a sl.otf.un whoea one

remalntii«; »hell had been fired and
by the fact that only one skull was

found In the ember» of the house. The
authorities heliete the woman blew
the heads off the others before set-
line their henne afire. Dr. Eugene
D. Holly, the coroner, and M. Dean,
the health officer, at first expressed
conviction that the family pert»h<-d
in the flame·, possibly started by
some enemy or enemies. They aban¬
doned that theory with the failure to
find more than one of the skulls.
Sheriff 6. L. Bixby snd District At¬

torney l*Vank Beeh arrived late today
from Owe«ro to aid In the inveetirs-
tlon. The Roths «-ante bere several
year* n«o from A risona..

CAUGHT A SPY? NO!

Only an M. P. Taking in a Di»-
orderjy Conduct Captive.

Rumor· that a soldier had captured
a Oerman «py last night caused a

crowd of several thousand persons to
sjatber at Ninth street and Pennsyl¬
vania avenue northwest to see him.
But It turned out th»t Provost

Guard J. C. McPee. detailed on duty
In that locality, bad arrested John
Ackas. need 6, a contractor, llvtnr-at
Mount Vernon. Va., for disorderly
conduct. Bystanders told McPee thai
the man bad made some Improper re¬
marks about men in uniform.
Ackee was taken to No. 1 precinct

and locked up. The police do not be¬
lieve that he realtà Intuited the uni¬
form, bet believe that he merely es-

limaul his opinimi of some »oldie!

pif» ¡amimi ht**a oalute «***$& «treat,

BRITISH MAKE
ADYANCEIN
FLANDERS

Haig's Troops Gain Mile od!
Wide Front, Taking -

Captives.
YaAuNKS REPULSE HUN

AND GAIN IN VOSGES
French Make Advance on

Avre, Capture 400
Prisoners.

GERMAN EIG GUNS POUND
HOSPITAL; KILL WOUNDED

Boche Plan«» Dire j Artillery Fn*
on Field Dree* SteMil

oc"sTe*ssTet*s .. -».

London, Aug. 18..British
troops tod«)' advanced on a

four-mil« front to a depth of
between 1.000 and 2.000
yards between Vieux Berqruin
and Bailed, on the Flanders
front, capturing the village of
Outtersteene and several farms.
Four hundred prisoners were

taken. Progress was also made
by the British southwest of
Mervïlle in Flanders.
On the Picardy front, Brit¬

ish forces advanced between
Chilly and Fransart.

These successes are recorded
in Field Marshal Haig's night
bulletin.

Yanks Smash Hun and
Advance m Vosges

With the American Army in
France, Aug. 18..A strong enemy
raiding party of three column· en¬

deavoring to reach our trenches in
the Vosges this morning «n driven
off by our Artillery end rifle fan.
Ve »chanced our lines further

beyond Frapelle this morning.
The enemy is resorting lo his

usua! tactic«, shelling the town

heavily.
As showing the remarkably Ac·

'curate fire of the Americans, a

corporal vouches for the story that
an American officer sniped three
Germans At a distance of 300
yards within fi«e minutes.

In the Woevre sector there have
been lively patrol actions. One of
our men, although himself wounded
nine tines, brought a more seri¬
ously wounded comrade back to
our lines.

French Take 400 Hum
On Local Attacks.

Pari*, Aus. ?ß..Four hundred
prisoner:, were ? 'ät"^E
French today ii '-.t ¿cG·*··
»otith o: the Av U ·.·'£»·»»
announced in '

nitiur. There was live artillery
activity throughout the stay par¬
ticularly in the region ot Canny-
sur-Matz two miles northwest of
Lassipny) which was captured by
the French yesterday, .nd arou··!
Bcauvraignes.

Huns Bomb Hospital,
Killing Wounded.
With th» Americans on th« Ve*>.

Aug. IS..Th« <»et-mans thr«« tin
th· laat forty-eliht hour· ai
utt«r disregard for th« km croa·
On two cona«cutiv· nicht·
horobed one of our hospital· «tand-
ing Alone In tin center of a tta lieht
and plainly marked with A bis; red
cross.
LxirlUly all bomb· fell In tb« aoft

earth, though one «îerman »lowly
circled tb« building and dropped eight
bomb* within a short dlstauiee white
operations were being performed In¬
aide.
«A chaplain told how while he «a·

tumuliate« ??? the last rites to our
dvins ¡i«sxr A rield dies.i rig ktation.
A German obaerr.itiou plane twooped
very low «ver the buUtUng *» I'·it·»
is A tarto homae standing a »ay trami
any wo>«t» or village where troopa
»m»tht possibly 1« quartered amt
whKb has a huee R««l ii««« «a
cloth tacked across it.. roof.
The German machine rose, appara

S ???????» ???(? ?» ta ¦


